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Abstract: The present study was conducted to investigate the stresses distribution and reaction forces on
bulldozing blade with conventional smooth surface, surface with steel domes, surface with ultra high
molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) smooth covering sheet, and surface with UHMWPE domes.
A computer simulation was carried out with finite element analysis in ANSYS software. The experimental
work was conducted in indoor soil bin to validate the simulation results of force. The results showed that
the bulldozing blade surface with UHMWPE smooth covering  sheet, surface with UHMWPE domes, and
surface with steel domes possessed the lowest stresses distribution and reaction forces as compared with
conventional smooth surface blade. Also it was found that the experimental values of force were higher
than simulated values. The study concluded that the ultra high molecular weight polyethylene can be
recycled to modify the surfaces of soil engaging tools to reduce stress distribution and resistance force,
and consequently, power requirement and tool wearing may be reduced. 
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INTRODUCTION

Adhesion, friction, and abrasive wear are three
tribological phenomena occur during the operation of
soil engaging tools against the soil. These phenomena
have a severe impact on working quality, energy
consumption, operating performance and life span of
these tools. The adhesion is the ability of contacting
bodies to withstand tensile forces after being pressed
together. The friction is that phenomenon arises from
tangential forces transmitted across the interface of
contact when two bodies pressed together by a normal
force. The wear phenomenon consists of removal of
material from the surface of one of the contacting
bodies, as a result of interaction with the other
contacting body[3]. These phenomena increase the
stresses distribution, resistant force and power
requirements for soil engaging tool and accelerate tool
surface deterioration. Therefore, it is necessary to look
for designing methods to minimize impact of the
tribological factors on soil engaging tools of
agricultural machines.

Tong, et al[5] concluded that most polymer
materials, such as ultra high molecular weight
polyethylene (UHMWP) and poly tetra flouro ethylene
(PTFE, Teflon), have lower adhesive force and friction
with soil because of their low surface energy and high
hydrophobic property. Qaisrani et al.[2] reported that the
plowing resistance of the plow moldboard with
embossed surface can be reduced considerably by 27.5-
34%. Ren et al[4] concluded that the deployment of non
smooth units on the moldboard reduced its normal
stress distribution. Han et al[1] found that the non
smooth convex structures on steel roller surface
improved the anti-wear property of the roller. The
objective of the present study is to model convex
domes non smooth structures and ultra high molecular
weight polyethylene (UHMWP) on the surface of the
bulldozing blade so as to determine their effects on
stresses distribution and reaction forces on blade
surface. 

MATERIALS AND METHOD

2.1 Materials: The materials used in the study include:
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Disk top computer. ANSYS software, soil mechanical
analysis apparatus, oven dry, cans and aluminum foils,
sample cylinder, soil adhesion measurement apparatus,
sheet of mild steel, and sheet of Ultra high molecular
weight polyethylene material, electric carriage,
bulldozing blade models, DASY LAB software, Force
sensor, signal conductor, and signal acquisition device.

2.2 Methodology:
2.2.1 Soil Tests: Soil tests were carried out to
determine soil parameters required as inputs for
structural analysis in ANSYS program. Soil samples
were taken from depth 0 – 20 cm, soil texture was
detected by mechanical analysis, and soil moisture
content was determined. Soil bulk density was
measured using sample cylinder. The normal adhesion
between soil and steel and between soil and UHMWPE
were measured using a soil adhesion measurement
apparatus (Fig. 1). The solid specimens for adhesion
test were made as disks of an area of 2000 mm2 each.
Soil sample with moisture content of 12 % on dry base
was used for the tests. A disk was pressed on the soil
surface under a pressure of 25 kPa, for 15 sec, and
then pulled off, and then normal adhesion forces were
recorded. Soil internal angle of friction and soil
cohesion were determined using triaxial test apparatus,
Soil-steel and soil-UHMWPE surface friction angles
were determined using steel plate and UHMWPE sheet.
Coefficient of friction was calculated using equation 1.
Soil mechanical parameters were shown in Table 1.
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2.2.2 Structural Analysis in ANSYS: Bulldozing blade
models with dimensions, and different surface designs
were shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. Bulldozing blade
with conventional smooth surface, UHMWPE smooth
cover, and with surfaces with different non smooth
structures namely, steel convex domes, and UHMWPE
convex domes were analyzed in ANSYS program.
Flow chart of analysis was shown in Fig.4. The
analysis included, equivalent stress distribution (Von
Mises stress), stresses in X (SX), Y (SY), and Z (SZ)
directions, and reaction forces Fx, Fy, and Fz in X, Y,
and Z direction respectively

2.2.2.1 Material Definitions for Mesh Generation: 
i- Soil: Solid with 8 nodes, 185 element type and
Drucker-Prager material model with inputs shown in
Table 1 were used for soil meshing.

ii- Bulldozing Blade and the Non-Smooth Structures
Made of Steel: Solid 10 nodes, 45 element type and

elastic isotropic material model were used for
conventional surface bulldozing blade, and for tool
surfaces with steel convex domes, steel steps.

iv- UHMWPE Material: Mooney-Rivlin 3-D, 8 node,
86 element type, non-linear elastic, hyper-elastic,
Mooney-Rivlin material model were used for the
UHMWPE material without embossed structure, and for
UHMWPE domes, UHMWPE steps. 

2.2.2.2 Boundary Conditions: Soil model was
constrained at 4 sides while the upper face left
unconstrained. 
For bulldozing blade, the displacement        ,        iUX iUY

and         in X, Y, and Z directions were as follows.iUZ

        = -15         (2)  iUX

        = 0         (3)iUY

       = 0         (4)iUZ

2.2.2.3 Solution of the Boundary Problem: The
reaction between the tools and soil is non-linear
problem. The contact unit was established. ANSYS
program was programmed for predicting the contact
and the separation of the tool and soil automatically.
The analysis was conducted by adopting the surface-
surface contacting (TARG 170 and CONTA 174). The
solution criterion was selected as large displacement
static.

2.2.2.4 Post-processing: Calculation control, result
processing were accomplished within POST1.
Equivalent stresses distribution, stresses in X, Y, and
Z directions and reaction force were animated.

3.7 Experimental Work: The experimental work to
measure resistance force was conducted in the indoor
soil bin. Soil bin dimensions were 30 m length, 2.8 m
width, and 1.8 m depth, an electric carriage moving on
rail tracks on both sides of soil bin was used as a
source of power (Fig.5). Soil was loosened using rotary
tines. Scraper blade and roller were used for soil
leveling and compaction respectively. The tests were
conducted for bulldozing blade models with
conventional smooth surface, bulldozing blade with non
smooth steel domes, with UHMWPE smooth cover, and
with UHMWPE non smooth domes. Bulldozing blade
shank was attached to a force sensor and they were
connected to the frond bar of the carriage as shown in
Fig.5. The sensor was connected to WBK/6 for signal
conduction; WBK/6 was connected to Wave Book/512
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Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of the normal adhesion measurement apparatus (1- soil, 2- solid sample, 3- strain
transducer, 4- hydraulic, 5- strain amplifier, 6- data recorder)

Table 1: Soil mechanical parameters
Parameter Value
Clay 60 %
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Silt 22 %
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sand 18 %
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Soil cohesion C 10 kPa
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Soil-steel adhesion Ca1 1.47 kPa
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Soil-UHMWPE adhesion Ca2 0.32 kPa
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Young’s modulus of elasticity E 9750 kPa
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Moisture content of soil m.c 12.3 %d.b.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Bulk density of soil ρ 1620 kg/m3

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Soil-steel friction angles δ1 23ο

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Soil-UHMWPE friction angles δ2 17ο

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Soil internal angle of friction φ 34ο

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Poisson’s ratio v 0.35
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Coefficient of soil-steel friction μ1 0.42
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Coefficient of soil-UHMWP friction μ2 0.31

Fig. 2: Dimensions of simulated bulldozing blade
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                                (A)             (B)

Fig. 3: Designs of bulldozing blade surface. (a) conventional smooth surface; (b) embossed surface with convex
domes.

Fig. 4: Flow chart of structural analysis
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Fig. 5: Electric carriage used for soil resistance tests in operation

Fig. 6: Schematic diagram of the instrumentation system

for signal acquisition, finally Wave Book/512 was
connected to a personal computer (P.C). The
instrumentation system was shown in Fig.6

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
 

ANSYS analysis results for conventional
surfaces and different modified surfaces of bulldozing
blade were shown in Table 2, and Table 3 and in
Figures 7, 8, 9, and 10. 

The results (Table 2) showed that, the
bulldozing blade surface with UHMWPE smooth
covering sheet, and with UHMWPE convex domes
recorded the lowest values of Von-Mises stress and
they were 0.53 kPa  1.01 kPa  respectively as
compared to conventional smooth surface bulldozing
blade (130.0 kPa) and to blade surface with steel
domes (77.0 kPa), In case of stress distribution in
direction of motion (X) it was found that for blade
surface with UHMWPE smooth covering sheet was
15.9 kPa, for blade with UHMWPE domes was 29.2
kPa and for blade with steel domes was 42.4 kPa while
for conventional blade was 76.0 kPa as the highest
value.In Y direction the lowest stress was recorded by
blade surface with UHMWPE smooth covering sheet

(4.9 kPa) while the highest value was 26.3 kPa and
was recorded by conventional smooth surface blade.
The lowest stress distribution in Z direction was
recorded by bulldozing blade surfaces with UHMWPE
smooth covering sheet (14.1 kPa) while the highest
value was recorded by conventional smooth surface
blade (40.3 kPa).There is a statistically significant
difference between stress values at p#0.001. 

Table 3 demonstrated that the highest
simulated resistance force and experimental force were
2.05 kN and 2.14 kN respectively and they were
recorded by conventional smooth surface blade and the
difference between simulated and experimental values
was 0.09 kN which represents 4 %. The lowest
simulated resistance force, and experimental force were
0.48 kN and 0.53 kN respectively and they were
recorded by blade surface with UHMWPE smooth
covering sheet showing a different percentage of 9
%.The blade surface with UHMWPE domes showed
0.87 kN simulated force and 1.01 kN experimental
force with 14 % difference while blade surface with
steel domes showed 1.14 kN simulated force and 1.23
kN  experimental  force  with  7  % difference. It was 
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Table 2: Stresses and reaction forces on the bulldozing blade
Bulldozing blade surface design Stresses (kPa) Resistance force (kN)

----------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
Von-mises SX SY SZ Fx Fy Fz

Conventional 130.0a 76.0a 26.3a 40.3a 2.05a 0.20a 0.36a
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Steel domes 77.0b 42.4bb 15.1b 23.3b 1.14b 0.11b 0.21b

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
UHMWPE smooth covering 24.0c 15.9c 4.9c 14.1c 0.43c 0.04c 0.13c

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
UHMWPE domes 43.7d 29.2d 14.6d 31.1d 0.79d 0.10d 0.28d

Values of stress in column with same superscript letter showed no significant difference at p# 0.001 as separated by Tukey test.

Table 3: Experimental and simulated resistance force.
Bulldozing blade surface design Experimental resistance Simulated resistance Error %

force, kN force, kN
Conventional 2.14± 0.06a 2.05a 4
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Steel domes 1.23± 0.05b 1.14b 7
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
UHMWPE smooth covering 0.53 ± 0.03c 0.48c 9
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
UHMWPE domes 1.01 ± 0.07b 0.87d 14
Values of force in column with same superscript letter showed no significant difference at p#0.001 as separated by Tukey test.
Experimental values are means ± SE.

Fig. 7: Stresses distribution and reaction forces on conventional surface bulldozing blade.
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Fig. 8: Stresses distribution and reaction forces on bulldozing blade surface with steel domes

shown that the experimental values of force are higher
than simulated values.

The sliding resistance consists of tangential
adhesion force and friction force, therefore, the
reduction of resistant force of blade with surface with
UHMWPE smooth covering sheet and UHMWPE
domes was due to the anti-adhesion and/or anti-friction
actions of UHMWPE material. 

Conclusion and Recommendations: 
1. None smooth structures modeled on the surface of

bulldozing blade can reduce the stress distribution
and resistance force.

2. Ultra high molecular weight poly ethylene material
(UHMWPE) can be used to cover the surface of
bulldozing blade so as to achieve more stress
distribution and resistance force reduction.
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Fig. 9: Stresses distribution and reaction forces on bulldozing blade surface with UHMWPE smooth covering sheet.

3. The experimental results showed higher values of
force than simulated results. 

4. A computer simulation using a finite element
analysis (FEA) software is recommended as an
effective method to test and optimize the design
before being fabricated to save both cost and
resources.
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Fig. 10: Stresses distribution and reaction forces on bulldozing blade surface with UHMWPE domes.
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